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SEAKCHIBG FOB THE BEADii XHE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

The Half Yearly étalement ef Arconnu- 
The I). and «. T. DeSeleney.

from the Montreal Journal of Commerce. 
The Grand Trunk statement of account» for 

the half year ending Deo. 31 is: ,
188». 1886. Increase

wTk!nTex^n»e»:£l:m300
Net^eïï?S&fo' W "S®

sraffîS psHgâiëj 
WsKEfessifeafâsêfial
q Thted-The new rules adopted hr the league *> foe press of each city «presented
atite fall meeting were.80 various therein, under a penalty of a fine of $600. If

~ÆBa3F««Egs EgmksBjSsSasS aggsssa1—The surer M.-Harry Wllke» Mace er beneflted D» them, add WhOni they will most Sporting Life.
-General Sporting Spats. ^Th^On^thl» mason, he says, will be The Last Say at Urerpeel.

London, March 26.-The annual boat race œyob%£d«gfnd more long hito will be racord- London, March 06.—-This was the third 
between the crews of Oxford and Cambridge ëd than since the primitive days of «traight and laatday of the Liverpool Spring Meeting,
Universities took place to-day over the usual pitching; and, while this will naturally tend to the moet important event being the Liverpool 
oourae'on foe Thames from Putney to Mort- inak. tfe.«»Mm™»  ̂ Spring Cup, which was won by Mr Winn’s

lake, and was won by the Cambridge crew. ™gto ïee£P££rid«ably. The vary tiresome Giveudala The Champion Ste^hchaeerm

eight in favor of Cambridge. this y3r. !•>•» SsTere a5énd«î ^d°m The Fertlsth Lrvxarooi Brame Our of no»ovs.

When the crew, launched their boat. just ^,“/^ricti0n* pbrod upon the pitcher A 
prior to the start the weather threatened rain. ^_Jnnuetti)e new rules, Mr. Young con- »ovi from the plate : winner» a,“r Yeb. 10 to csrry 
When the signal for the race was given the JëndB, in which a pitcheWanhold an opposing SiSS^fSwh Ïm<Ïio«m ofany v«iue or of
Cambridge crew at once took the lead, rowing mem dosrn tofivsbase hits will beaa rare, and one h.ndicup value anaovs, itlh.«ira;shout 1 mile 
with a slightly more rapid stroke than that oonsidessdas tnar;dou^thtt sraaçm, a. mie; in ^Rmwsi 4 yra, hj Osstlsrsssk,
^ ^iî^^Œridg^Vra" a ^ half- Sittït  ̂ “ S \

length Ahead. the race having been atubbonOy ‘ “Do you ™rter°Uble ^ ^ Mr*Oammi<r»hfcPrirro. 6ÿiV, by ünçxi^LydU,
rnn tea ted all the way. Th* Oxfords then new rules V asked tne reporter. , 106.............. ............. *   .............“mrteffi To this the cLbridge men resgmd- “ I do not Thwjidei we« BoU™>tis«^ TNeC^toa 
«8 instantly and effective y, so that at Brae- until ttay wort ^mmug» jiywsed gMaW&BS5ÆÎL. _

ssrswîî^feï&r^ 5a5SsWsgsJS«S ,wr length. Here the Oxford crew again they wiU be axpenroental to a certain extent, Loa Angeles, dal, March 26,-UUver m., 
put a Irish’burst to their speed and drew up but they are in many respects supenor to lhe ^ booked to trot a match with Harry amoUnt

3SSÜÜ ÊlSS^râ EE55S5H 555ftv= «men in there efforts to maintain their lead expecV*"th«y pan be easily changed by a spe* w^i not be in racing condition for a month. _ 470
rowed A little wildly and finally splashed, but ciiSImrating of the league committee, wfoeh ^ ^ tberefore j, „g> Oliver K’s. owner Do. Year, da
they recovered themselves quickly and by has full power to make whatever changes may $2600. The amount required to paythe d^idendin
sunreme effort made up their loss and le- be deemed expedient . . The owners of Harry Wilkes have an- faU for the year on the 4 Mr oent. ffuaranteed

sSei®#**** SÊWSHt'ÉrE
Si>2SWssa«r,— HBâEfF^

that tune.--------------- ---- ------------------- " the bndm the Dxford crew broke anoar. Club, he says, has made greater improvement Tfie Canadian glaekblrd Cup. The deficiency on account of Chicago and
XUE KABXHQVABR AX MICE. Thai "? Murse, secured the race for the Cam- during the winter months than any othrt The fiaal shoot for the Canadian Blackbird Trunk hàa been cleared off to Dec. 8L

er : ivv _ . bridge men Tend they .won easily by three league club, and he expects to see it make a plloe ^ Bglinton on Saturday. J. also the debit balance from June half-yrar rf

saHrSEreHi MÊs^klSâ
an account of the earthquake which occurred gteerin^ entirely. D. L. Foufcz and R. Q. G^jthers^ With In §» at 18.5 birds-Wayper4, GrlflUh . The Chicago and Grand Trunk instead of
at that city on Feb. 23. Mr. Hathaway.Utes the (imimidge crew was 20. to K& “^rru&l riiowing a d«Boiency m *-Deo«nb« Wf-
that the phenomena were meet dmtmctly ^ The Ijmgth of the cour«: is four mile, and nd
ceptible at three minutes to 6 o clock m th two furlongs. ______ _ Dai^ The Kansas City Club has been ™5 tirdi-Felstead s. Csrrutlier» i . ™elrtMd. —, contributed £8840 interest 011 bonds to
morning. The vibrations were vertical, longi- HOW- THE CREW8 WERE TRAINED. admitted 'to membership in the Western iBweeg^JbWj^nmphr^sJj ^ ti?e Brand Trunk special revenue credit*. The
tudinal and transversal, aqd of not U», thto The chlllenge ot Oxford, tor the customary League. __________. blB^D«6bih^-,Ben A iumpïrevT Quarrle 4. Fel- Mowing statistics are seH-explanatory : -
thirty seconds is duration. The massive Rnnuaj boat race, was received by Cambridge   . intermatlcual leas** CHsks- jtwai4,PMcbuw»li4, Oerrutber»4. Melhurs A S*'l20î Grow Working Nclstone"budding, of ‘he city wra. then moved, «d^^on^n. m«t, a-d^pa^tlons  ̂  ̂ ™ ^

lifted and shaken, ae it eeemed to their occu- Fortune seemed to be against the m.n b, tbig city from April 1 to A The olub psrrap at S blrds-Humphrevs, FeP^d 5, McDoiwU

ss.;rbi“ EsSlEM Erréz^&zsxx Éïæ^‘
iEEIEBTi'Si

lessened mtensity,undulating from easthM the Thames at Pvtoey. Ita ultijnet® composltton ap,n, Heading, Pa., 2T and 23-. before an audience of brokers and a few select-
and aeoompanien by a noue m the air like the M »tUl a matter of doubt. This waa the crew Manager Gifford of Syracuse wUl meet the gd friends, gave an exhibition in an ep town 
blowing of the “mistral/ The sound o<M- Bt flrS selected, and a .oonlparly), entire lar team at St Louis thu (Monday) thl, evening 0f bis skid in

c _ feSSEKS EfgSfjf-ieBe the merits or demerits of Upper Canada parently eiMtric in its quality and_ unuaual at | l^tnrin I 7 P.^Ssudala
Collie what they may, the outcry against it Sawn. The entire population, half-clothed, * ""^xîfortorf. I 8trolie..O. J. Bristow* 
as an institution beneficial chiefly to the were in the streets Many were qmeA firm • Coxswain—& H. Baker.
Children of men of more or less means might and courageous; others were tfembimg and when tte crew reached Putney^ a month 
enuaren or men oi inure 1» ® . imnprve,d. At thirty-five minutes past o » f nnlv four of these men remained,and onlybe raised with equal justice against the Um- “d^k a in. a third sh«dt was felt, more in- [wo wereV their original plaow and changre 
varsity. Cries are always unjust. This par- ^ ,ban the preceding, which consummated af^r that date were Rmwvoua Ortori on riie
ticular cry is also stupid. the excitement The railway «tation _thra other W wra grratfyjavofed. A

—:—^----- Ï » a ■R-nmn- become crowded $ with fugitixee pressing for «h-nires were made. Such ss did occur were
Chief Justice Wilson has quashed a Bramp- geoape to Marseilles and Paris—some sought not forced by mishape, but consisted in placing 

ton bylaw limiting the number of licenses in tbe more open streets and tbe public squares, in the shell stronger men who hiid not neturo 
that town. Brampton’s council did not think , iew obtained carriage, for shelter, and been available. This was the original Oxford
enough of the bylaw to defend it, so that there SSTw,J. C. Holland. 5 H-MLean
was no argument made for it. Therefore tbe weather was warm and cloudless and ap- 2 ,G. Nfckalls. 6 • ê*n wmum? “
case, though interesting to the Toronto ^ÆftMy ^hd to the apprehen- 3 H. Cposa G.Uhliains.
opponents of the Fleming bylaw in this city, a,on Qf the frightened people. Huppify, but Coxswain—H. Bull
does not possess much value as a precedent. one life was lost as tbe immediate result ot The Cambridge men at Putney were quarter-

—-----—-------------:-------- ... this disaster—that of Mrs. Cheyland, the — , the Hambleton House, a pleasant and
The Mail taunts Nova Scotians with per- dlrecUeaa of a ackool, who was found crushed roomy plBoe, on the high Riohmpnd-raad. with

m*sr«5iKPS 2SwtS3a5tt.*a!!“ffirtnï srB»i»sjSara&S; j3îffi«^ws»aïç«Storn for not paying their debts. Of course h>g# been domoiuihed, eight must be taken jf^kfast; then came a meal of fish, steak and 
tbe Mail can argue that Ontario is not a down, fifty are in danger, and 300 are cracked w6at tea or ooffee; then the morning * practice 
country but a province or that if it were and otherwise damaged Tim actral toes to at the oars, Mowed bya simple fi“l»»l^na*
civilized it would not keep Mr. Mowat in real property •tone»" thëiare or walking; and at Llfrnast «
power with an increased majority f^o^the re^ef of a dinner J f “^ddff» p‘=

British Tories find fault with Parnells the poor. Not only Nioe and its neighbor- )e0r ana port wine. No smoking was allowed, 
plan of campaign Some Canaan Refer-

that Blake’s fault was in not Te. transient" population wenttobed.
having any plan of campaign._______ 0f Nice remain in that city._________ lived1»» usual'll the piotureeque and historié

A writ is to be served on the Paisley Advo- alCOBOLICAL EXYKRIBENIS. A>1L?kTnrre2î^eA bTspMtoragro^S of
gate for lilbelling the Royal Templars, whose ------- -- cedars and walnut trees and conservatories pfheadquarters are at Hamilton. The alleged Kr. Spence Shows to a Pavilion Audience ,1f^5ar^a ferns. Here is the most notable boat- 
vf i • . ■ , • ti.at tbe some Pradical Illustrations. ÿarf on the Thames, at whose docks are little
Ubel is contained in the statem t Spence was in the chair when the graft of almost every design, from Venetian

of the order had skipped out with Mr., . a. opeuce *» m » »nndolae to Indian birch-bark canoe*. ThePavUion temperance meeting opened yester !™£ràrsystem pf training and diet here was 
day afternoon; but after prayers and singing ”ot Unujce that followed by the light blues at 
he resigned in favor of Aid. McMUlan and J^ney.the.most: difference being a
stepped toward to deliver his lecture on the rp^e oxford crew was finally arranged a« 
physiological effects of alcohol Mr. Spence foltows: A
laid on the table in front of him a little valise Name. College. lbs.
which contained the laboratory with which he w.F.C.Holland... .Brasenose
conducted hie experiments illustrative of the °2 ...G. Nlckalls.............Magdalen.... 161
effects of alcohol on the human fr»m& He 3 ......... &G. Williams.... *1}
attacked what the Prohibitionists call the * ......... H. R. Parker..........Brasenose.. .. 181
“lager beer heresv," intimating that the 5 ..........p‘(^WAthèred."ShristChùrëh 166
difference between lager beer and brandy was « .........n H. M'Lean........New............... 17»
merely ope of degree, ten glasses of beer oon- gt^ke. i : ! .AF.Titherlngton..Queen’s.......... 163
tàihing as much alcohol as one of brandy. Coxswain. J. F. Clark.............Exeter

The audience laughed when be remarked 
that he had a bottle in his valise, but he 
hastened to explain that what it contained was 
merely alcohol. To show the volatile 
nature of the fluid, he poured some 
on his hand, ignited it, and showed his hand 
unscathed. Then he produced an egg, placed 
it in some alcohol in a diluted torra and showed 
the audience how the egg was hardened, the 
conclusion he drew being that alcoholic bever
ages acted as an astringent on the human sys-
^Oapt Garson, M.P.P., the Labor member 
lot Lincoln, said he could not understand how 
people could come to the Ontario Government 
and object to the teaching of scientitjp tem
perance in the public schools.

• speeches were interspersed with music 
hy tbe New Orleans Jubilee University sing
ers. Prof. Morgan and his 10-year-old daugh
ter also contributed to this part of the pro
gram.

XFOEE BREAKS AI OAR,irs.t&'srÿsihiunK’r
trict affected by the huge nuisance is highlysaLaLjrijCSfers ZBtT’ySiK.t « E .iaTci., u »
get rid of these local plague spot*, the danger 
from them ie net eonfined to their immediate 
vicinity,and, a* I have «aid, before talking ofa 
ravine park we muet render these gMlies free

îTà^dSy *mVEbSS&&ir
A Eaggéstton ta H. Mi. Twtee*.

Editor tPbrW; Several communications have 
appeared in your column* lately making ap
peal. to the public for aid to build a »ick chil
dren’* hospital at the head of Elizabeth-street, 
in St John's Ward, one of the most densely 

Would it not

VSuclf difficulties arise in familiesTBE TORONTO WORLD garments, 
now—why not then!

The source of the trouble "alluded to^ oauld 
not have been difference of reiiffioqs opimqu- 
now eo often an apple of marital discord—as 
both were heathen and had never read the 
Bible in the schools—not even tbe Ross ver
sion. Probably the Mail will retort that that 
was the cause of Venus’ infidelity. But we 
think that the stars fought against Vulcan in 
their *oo*n* because he did not wear a boiled 
shirt and was often seen with soot on the tip 
of his nose.

There are tots of other things about Venus 
which go to make the study of astronomy in
teresting. There is no other neavenly body— 
barring always the Clerk pf tbe Weather—so 
interesting and uncertain as is Mrs. Vulcap, 
whoso maiden 'naqie was Venna.
The InsnkK Christopher Flaley Fraser.

TheHonorableChristopher Fraser is a clever, 
forcible speaker and an able administrator. 
He it is who most effectively bullto* the Op
position in the House and his management of 
the Public Works has never beqp impeached. 
But he knpw* his power and seems disposed 
to make himself leader. He is not willing to 
say ditto to the little Premier. Se has no 
respect for the sanctity of the Sabbath and 
bluntly declared last session that he hoped 
all that nonsense, referring to something said 
by the Prpmier on tbe subject, would be 
given up. The Coffey appointment «o4 lt* 
concealment are said to have been his, against 
Mr. Mowat’s protest, but that is not certain. 
He does not believe in female suffrage in any 
form, however limited, while Mr. Mowat has 
faith in the fairer part of creation. Would it 
not be well to send Mr. Fraser to Ottawa to 
help Mr. Blake! He has the gift of decision 
»t all events, m which the Honorable Edward 
is lacking, and moral questions do not count 
for much at Ottawa.

BUNT in théan UNSVCCBB9NVL
RICHMOND HOTEL RUINS.♦

CAMBRIDGE WINS TM11 f VA US ITT 
RACE BY THIIBE LENGTHS.

• *:<

•IFICE > The Supposed Bernals» ot Bebert
Unearthed—Bis Chain and !**«' »««*• 
tiled—The

Buffalo, March 26.-The report of the 
finding of something supposed to be the re
mains of Robert 9. Boyd attracted a big crowd 
of spectators to the Richmond Hotel rains this i 
morning. The discovery of s few pieces of 
bone and burnt flesh was made by Contractor _ 
Berrick’e men about dusk last evening. They j 
were fopnd among the debris in the area be
tween the hotel and St James’ Hall, directly ; 
below the skylight through which, it i» 
claimed, a number of unfortunates fell in the 
attempt to escape from the flame*. The sup
posed portions ot human remains broke into 
small pieces the moment they were touched, i 
It waa finally decided to postpone further 
search until this morning, and a watch was 
set to guard the spot through the night

At daylight this morning the work of dear- 
ing away toe rubbish covering tbe uw waa 
resumed in the presence of two policeman, A 
A Berrick and Coroner Dumey. Small pieces gra i 
of flesh and bone were found at short intervals 
and reverentially deposited in a pile. Finally 
the laborers in tbe pit struck what appeared 
to be the trank of a human body mid after 
careful digging it was brought up and 
amination made. It weighed about 
pounds and broke apart where a large bone 1 
ran through tbe flesh, when the toot was dim 1 
closed that it was a chunk of beef which had I 
been baked through. The other scrap* found bore the same coarse grain noticed m the big I 
lump and the savants who oondneted the ex
amination pronounced the entire ’find ae | 
meat stock from the kitchen. A hash machine, u 
a cleaver, «orne knives, forks and spoons, and 
other kitchen utensils were found with the 
meat among the debris.

The spot was dug up to the bottom without g 
disclosing anything that could bo identified as ■ 
being a part of a human body. It waa con
fidently believed that remains woujd be found 
here, if anywhere, and in accordance with this 
supposition, the digging was begun in tost 
particular place yesterday. Instead of rakme 
over special localities in toe ruins, the work of 
clearing away the debris will be pursued in a 
general way "hereafter.

The metal frame of the satchel and a chain 
and lock found among tbe kitchen tools this 
morning were identified by Mr. Culbertson of 
the Bell Telephone Company as belonging to

erWCTUPCTSE re-

£ 438,600 £ MM00 C313j00
Net rev’ne charges. I1A700

Credit balanced,£ 10,808 fl 221,103 «210,200 
The statement for the three years is:

1888. — 188». „1S84.

iirnmirt bat#.

Iris

Barn secs and births, » reals >

or”*41ne
Tit trend's Tslaikons Valiasa populated divisions of the city, 

have been watt for ofir St. John’s Ward alder
men, and in fact our whole council, to have

jiih^jW6«sss
whether they should not step in and say, 
” “,Ction*“in to? ^d.t“of 8»oh

$100 per foot. Now, sir, I would 
propose that the site owned by .the hospital 
irustses be sold, (it will bring a Urge 
amount of money), aw*, that a larger site be 
purchased where population haa not yetrjsch- 
ëd. I think they could gain about $4000 m 
this way and have a considerable quantity of 
vacant land to spare, which is very essential 
to all public buildiuirs of this kind. A.B.L.

_ MONDAY liOBNINa. MARCH 23 1887. ^
-----------------------Cases lw Paint. ~

Borne Montreal journals, and, singular to say, 
they are Liberal journals, are indignant be- 

the Dominion Government has given 
only two thousand dollars to open up the 
channel of the St Lawrence at Boucherville 
by means of dynamite. What did they ex- 
pact! The work is to be done for the benefit 
of Montreal trade, and local funds should sup
ply the means. It ie questionable whether 
any good can be accomplished by the outlay, 
and those who think that the object can be 
gamed should back their opinion with their 
money. What has British Columbia or the 
maritime provinces to do with the opening of 
the St Lawrence a few days earlier than na
ture wills?

The proposed n*w railway from the Niagara 
River to Lake Huron is to run from toe river 
through Brantford, Woodstock, St. Marys 
to Goderich, and the Canadian Pacific is 
wanted upon for aid. We can understand toe 
towns on toe route booming the proposed 
road and the Canadian Pacific trying to secure 
a feeder for the main line through Ontario, but
we cannot discover any reason forsaking ai Three Austrian soldiers were ki led last Fri- 
from the Dominion Government. In no sense . by the egpkwiOii of a pdwder mill Judg- 
ia , the road of national importance. ing by tbe way murder is practised in the field 
If built at all it should be by private ^ a fine art by the peoples of Christendom, 
means or at least by municipal aid. lhe WQUjd loolc bbe a waste of powdeif 
oddretpart of the besin^i. A Rielitg supporter of MrfStoe thinks
stock Sentinel Ito , ut^ ggatggt sxertsd that the latter ought to resign hi* leadership 
im'wwerfal lungs to the full in condemning “because this country is not fit to be governed 
be^y sSitore and debt of toe Do- by decent people.” Compliments like base

minion is actively poshing this scheme and are what endear a party to the people of 
mimon, is actively pusnmg Canada, who have frequently shown their ap-

i^ tolLTtiJm^wS preciation of them at the poll,. A rebel sym- 

. ^ , Orford and Woodstock may as pathiser who is too decent for this countryweUbave toei/stowa see that ?ould do the decent thing by gding to DakoU

the electors cannot be blamed for concluding and blowing away with t)ie country. 
that in this matter there is no difference be- A contemporary advocates the erection of 
tween the two parties, that the game is one of fireproo( botols. The only fault with most 
grab all through. If Sir Charles Tapper fire|)roo{ bmldings is that they are pot proof 
puts a sum in the estimates for the aga,n6t internal fire* and are in such cases 
proposed road, even Sir Richard 0fMn more dangerous than less pretentious 
Cartwright, economist as he is, will not dare 8tructures. We do not expect to ever stop at 
to oppose the grant, or those which accom- ^ abs,jutely fireproof hotel—at least not in 
pany it, for tbe benefit of Quebec, because the tbi3 li(e.
Niagara and Huron will run through his 
county—South Oxford.

It is incidents like these which 
World to recommend the introduction of a 
check upon Parliamentary expenditures pf 
money by the vote of the peuple. Under the 
eonstitutipn as worked at present, the Opposi
tion cannot he relied on to condemn extrava
gance, and toe Ministerial party only 
care for what they can make out of 
the scramble The direct vote ej the People
san alone supply the remedy._______

Blgh License in hew Work.
The passing of the Croeby High License 

Bill by the State Assembly of New York may 
be called the event of the flay over there. It 
was on Wednesday that it occurred, the biU 
having been passed by almost* strict party 
vote—70 yeas to 66 nays. Of the yeas all but 

Republicans, and of the nays all but

Total net revenue. 
Net rev’ue charge* ■

sBalance.............« 30X,470defy37.4$7 « 236,582
The results of the operations of the com

pany for the three years, so far as the dietri- 
ration of the net earnings upon tbe capital 

are concerned, are as follows:

li

canae
tl

1886.ISM. 1885.
Guaranteed............... . * P-°- NlL
First preference...............M p-c.

The actual result of the working 
Grand Trunk Railway for the year.M&i, apart 
from extraneous debits and credits, such a, 
credit for Georgian Bay Mid Lake Brie ronds, 

received from City of Grand Haven 
Shore and payment for

4 p.e 
Nil., Nil 

of the

1an ex
twenty

“OM Time»” Corrected.
Editor World-. Allow me to correct you and 

your correspondent “Old Times” as to Adelina 
Patti having appeared in Toronto before. 
This is her first appearance. Her

h
t

In therein* beneath the bar and billiard 
toe fire was still burning this morning.room
VANDERBILTS TRES ENT.

A Famous Painting Handed Over to a 
Museum of Art,

New Yoke, March 26.—When »t the sale of 
the A T. Stewart collection of painting* last ; 
night Rosa Bonheur’» famous painting, “The 
Horse Fair,” was bought in the name of 8. P. 
Avery, a dealer, for the round sum of $63,000, 
much speculation was indulged in as to who*- 
was the real purchaser back of hi m. Surmises, 
were numerous* one of them Pemg that uov. 
Stanford of California was toe purchaser, amf
another that the French Government bad soi
cured toe great picture. Tbs actual purchaser 
is revealed to-night in>« person of Cornelim 
Vanderbilt, who presents it, with i»iu omnph’ 
meats, to the Metroptiitan Museum of Ar* 
where it will be always accessible to the publie,

It transpires that the statement that Me»
sonier’s masterpiece, “Iriedland 180?, Wl* 
bought at the Stewart art sale laat night WM

of ex-Judge. Hilton. It is said that the peal 
work wiU ultimately çoine into the hands of 
O. P. Huntington.

J A Warm Hlscusslen, In Court.
Charleston, Slarcti 26.—At Newbery he* 

day whUe a case was progressing before 
Justice Blaez, George J ohustone and John B. 
Jonee, attorneys representing, the parties W 
the suit, drew their pistols and opened fire oe 
each other. Nine shots were fired. Jolw 
stone was shot through the right ear, m the 
left arm, and in the thigh, but was nrt 
seriously hurt. Jones was shot tiirous/ th* 
body and perhaps fatally wounded. In try.

court-room was crowded at the time of the 
affray. Both Johnstone and Jones are high
ly connected and among the most prominent 
men in the community.

Anutiier Cimllaal Matted-.
Madrid, March 27.—Mgr. Ram poll* del 

Tindaro, toe Papal Nuncfo-liere, was to-day 
invested with the Cardinal’s hat. The mem-, 
hereof the Royal Family, the;Oahmet M.n.ster^ 
and all the foreign diplomatists attended the 
ceremonies, which were held in the Roy* 
Chapel

H ill M'“8*■"* laoiw sT.jg
173,158 115.305as |s
216,068 116476» fi
230,243 83,998

January...
February.

&.V.July.........
Aueust... 
September 
October ... 
November. 
December.

80
82.

268.250
288.464
305,504
306,348
335,544

1887.1887.1887.m? ssr “c K'.rsqî *«5 w ~ jw-h mus
riteohinni will not dictate to 1 the ball and kept.it almoel

202,053 41,174January................ 243,227
SUSPECTED OP TRAIN WRECKING.ring. Sullivan

Hd rÆ ^ü^not — «mtre. rat Piecing Ob-
Ml and the batting position, assigning the jump. By a dexteroiw movement »nd a .traction» en the Track,

oatchers to pitchers o'ther team idling heavy btow, £<?,b®^^b^h?he 5*0 Claibb, Wis., Mart* 28^-Dunug th*
will be made iolely by Mr. Gifford “If he ing toe strength^ ^^dehveryjie hrolm toe few weeka three Wisconsin Central trams
can’t make them pUy ball,” ray» Mr Mille* ^ have been thrown from the track about four
;;we.wl z?‘ hr dir«^toreaIfor they won’t “nL? h“Joe" I»nuon of South Boston, who arriy- miles from here by unknown parties throwing 
feremAhfom "Tb^Surewfll play tbLe ed here to-day, has joined the Sullivan oombv tb ,witcb. Armed mW b*ve been watching 
daLon themelimtnary tnp: ApolL 1,8, »t nation. ”h«hgiv«an ynmfi exhibition of ^ ,w)teb nigbt *nd day. Yeatertfoy the
sÆuiswiththeBrowuachai^iona of toeUsWesrerna^SoutherntourmHobok ^ chippewa FalU train was flagged Wf
world; <5, at LouwviUa; 6, at Cincinnati; 7, Monday Lennon. “Steve” Taylor, Badger Mills by a boy who said he had JWfc
^ 8, at Pittsburg; ^ at George LaBlanche, “Bob” Turnbull and seen two men putting logs and piece» of rail*

iESSSfeSrl!® SSESaPfitfSEftSSiS
17. This is their trip; At Scran top April 18 I was a npvel contest at Nuttall, Fayette county wyB hi, name is ^idie Bradley;
and 1$; at Binghamton with Scranton, Î» slid yeiterday witnessed by a large crowd. It was hjs itepmotoer lives in New York; that 
21; at Reading, 22 and M; at Sçrantou> «f@m. a bloody fight between a vicious mountain his father resides in Ypsilanti, Mich-, and sent 
26; at Bradford. 27 and 28; *t Altoona, Pa wildcat,alKi English bull dog. After a hot bim ^ Minneapolis to his brother James,
29. Buffalo will open at Pittsburg API<L* Iggbtof several hours the dog won by kilhng (rom whom be ran away. In a package fiey-tjÆifagmtidS g|dr&ft»gjg5jj»

il;Æsa^WsfiS»#&® u, a a»i~a ytec&raiKah 
SWSiîîiSBtSfSSî®? - zzJ mtistShïïïï."
sm ri.w-t'Qti, hSS.tPennsylvania association cities, theft date» I tance of a little over two mites, was won by . j ’ 8P6ating of the laur-

aï&ftissïKti an ss z&z- * ‘Tlh. um„.

s,S3?dsgraâ5S?ï!M sttsewss-Thrs__ Waterbary at Waterbary; 9 at Bridge- the hundred yards by McCall urn, president of “‘^ji^ioun^iie wapa^er1 s^iib? that™ave been the COURT RECORD.
port: 11 at Hartford; 13 at Jersey City with I the NVaverlqya __________ mTelod at him. He has written me many a ---------
Yale College; 16 with Boston; 19.with Prince- gnou or Sport. letter and he invariably addresses me as Dear NotloB>, Flcadia*» aad Freccedieg» *
ton: 21 with Waterbury. Utica will "* 7 old man. ” , Osgoode Mall. March 36.

borne April 8 and will practice -Die Utteashave wll’n™ Mr. Whitman objected to giving the con- high cotIKT OFJUSTICE. CHAMBERS, w
____ Rochester will go to Ithaca ^er contract ^anmfer^ischler wui^ rf ^ ^ faut d .«Fenny- *✓«-. Datum, «.<7, Master - J
April 6. and will praetioe in the Cornell Unv doubt fret rid or some .. «* gon hu always been a warm friend of mine. MeWhlnney r. B»rtlett-Holre», lorplalaUfl. mer*varsity gymnasium. Hamilton on March 29 Kellogg combination sale at New When I went to England he more than any terto^arde^voggs^defeudsn mwr csrtJn’qSg-
will report at Richmond, Ya., where they York Saturday the California trotter.Overman, other man, made my sojourn there both pleas- ,8 ’Holman contra Koroi-rodto Jktair-4 s5“a^a£?ss;.,rh.-r. æi

25 26; at Riçhmond with Portland April 6, J M<>8a Rose by Princeton, dam Nellie Liale, is 8^rontf regard for England s poet-laureate, per- co1lfcnL Granted, -, M11Ur

ëÈÈ0ÊÉ

SS^sSS E==^>-—eoÉgse sSSSSSrS
of the Cambridge crew : __ The Stars to ge lato liquidation. packer, Toronto’s new catcher, was to have He was surrounded oy all the fonuly &nd » McQregOT T^MeDonald-Hoiman, for d^fendrot,

---------- Syracuse, March 27.-At 10 o’clock to-mor- cangW Joe Murphy, the uhenomenalpit^er. {ew frienda Previous to passing away he was „0TW) out Jury nolle». BeGrsgor eosira
row morning th. contract, wito the pUyer. of
the Star Baseball Club, the franchise of the a meeting of the Ontario ^ wound made by bis attempt to end his peiied to give security for cosu. Dr, Mc^leUael, Q.

.sfiressKSJsasasrs»
against the Stars for injuries received byafall jlregv Otty nl*e for the coming sea- examjllation will be held. ________ o!urt!?Lm 7TiiS^sld-Hoiimin, on behalf of F. K,
offered him JlSlO^n money*and$W00in stock, ^rytiTIlooo, aDd°CPolLmus wUl’guard see- Creating a Mnrkes. him
«.Oh h, «a-.---------------- -SKtwœrn, e =-« 2#ï'“SiSwrsï’«-if

Exhibition «anse* iratarday. nKSnjT aVenue, and the proprietor employs a boy and for motton. Ma™h doatra^^
At n!“ tarto ^h- Ma&f.MM

V*The baseball seaton opened at Cincinnati 'S5Ï tT.yl Jrou^'' ÆS

Mis"? ?h?c?Sti îX?bi^» «JT vM ^'âfeGnngtou-âfe

SKlïÆ&ïfc
ttpitcbMd “^Sîee were Inrtructed at the recent ”*^7 Vhy.Thm'inferaa^le ha.
Brown* ?ho won by * score of 13 to 2. mîeroatioSal League meeting to favor the  ̂over 1” "Yes, sir. ” “Haug .t,

-----------— . pitchers in all close and critical points* If the “Tl.Ti t ^o?” “Come into the store, sir.
Injustice t® Pitchers. ball goes over a corner of the plate, or is a Sr „niv «oaD warranted to removeFrom the Detroit Free Press, March *7. ttifle'out ot the prescribed Umfle. it wUl be We have !the oialy soap « h gooda_ftftean

Three years ago to* Free Pre« oaUed ut- S.ÆU'XtÆwnk»

ïî&rJt'S.'Wüs“sfs: s&ssr1 *
h-u.jstxrSiSr»-j; ïïmsss

opposing players, and Urtfed that they should mode by the Syracuse management. A morning and he was drowsy. His
lm rank^ ip the order of kept operand lu. head
hits. This was at once met with the aaser JJ otaiscSl the season that both clubs on ... boat and dropped over upon his 
tion that the number of earned run» covered thb ,^e 0f the line are nearer tbe pennant tnmBtoa »» .. . t jn a way

same
mences. It requires no argument or demons- Tote three columns to interviews with rail- Jus® „. ‘Ænt me hair, thin.”
tration to prove that hits made after three ..... . *■ - - drnerem*.---------------------—------------
chances for “ouU” have been offered are not 
earned, should not have been made, aud that 
the pitcher is not responsible for them.

At first thought the claim that the percent
age of earned runs shows the relative efficiency 
of pitchers would seem to be well founded, 
but is not. Some pitchers, tar reason of their 
skill m sending W drop talk or by curving 
them in dose to tbe tatter’s shins, are seldom 
hit for more than single* Two such hits may 
be made in each inning of a game and no runs 
be earned; while another pitcher, who is hit 
hard or not at a», may, upon half the number 
of hits, hare half a dusen earned runs rooted 
against him. The percentage of earned hits is 
the only criterion. _____

induce Tbe

one were
four were Democrats. The vote was a very 
full one: 126 members out of 128 were present 
and voted.

But toe bill as it passed is not toe bill as 
ft left the hands of its framer—the Rev.
Howard Crosby, a prominent Presbyterian 
clergyman of New York City and father of 
the member who introduced it into the As
sembly. The bill was hotly opposed by 
liquor men and prohibitionists in combination, 
and during the week in which it finally passed 
its fate was-considered doubtful It* friends 

much afraid of it being burked that 
they consented to important amendments 
lather than see it lost altogether.

Thu, bill applies only to cities hsving a 
population of 300,000, which limits its scope to 
New York and Brooklyn. Buffalo is toe next 
largest city, but its population falls short of 
the figure named. ^If we want to see about 
tbe worst that can be said against the bill we 
may find it in the following from the Chicago 
Times, which as a Democratic organ is of 
course opposed to any biU so conspicuously 
carried by Republican votes, against the vote 
of its own party : —

For these cities (Ne^Tork and Brooklyn) six 
classes of licenses were prescribed : To sell

cider and wine, to be drunk on the premise* 
fee not less than $600; to sell malt Uquora and

to be drank on the premises, fee not less than 
$100: to sell malt liquors, elder and wine, not to 
be drunk on the premises, foe not less than $25. 
and licenses to druggists and apothecaries to 
Boll liquors for medicinal.mechamcal and chem
ical purposes only, to such persons as may cer
tify m writing for what use they want them, 
fee not less than $10. ,, . ..

The bill as passed by the assembly makes the 
minimum license for the sale of malt liquors, 
wine and cider, to be drunk on the premises,
$100 Instead of $500 as originally proposed. The 
change was made in obedience to the clamor of 
the brewing and beer-vending Interests, and 
wholly deprives the biU of the character of a 
reform measure. The license, as nxed. is an 
exceedingly moderate one, and will certainly 
be anything but satisfactory to the prohibition
ists and temperance elements generally. It 
waa supported by the Republicans in the As
sembly with four exceptions, while every 
Democrat, save one, voted against it. The mu 

goes to the Senate, whore Its fate is doubt
ful. In its present shape It la not calculated to 
restrict the evils of the liquor traffic to any ap
preciable extent In fact the bin as it stands 
is simply a transparent device of the New York 
Republicans to make party capital among the 
temperance voters without doing anything to 
seriously injure the liqnor-sellere. If they 
were really sincere In their pretended desire 
for a system of high license, they would have 
passed the bill as drawn by Dr. Crosby, with an 
amendment making its provisions applicable to 
the entire state.

We think our Chicago contemporary is mis
taken in saying that the fate of the bill is still 
doubtful in the Senate. In the city of New 
York public opinion appears to be strongly in 
its favor. Take this as an indication—that, 
though it was well known to be a Republican 
bill it was vigorously supported by toe Her- 

s aid, which is anything but Republican in its 
leanings. We shall probably hear before long 
that it has become law.

gome Astronomical Observations.
A contemporary astronomer has been pub

lishing things about Venn* Having read all 
about her in translations from the Grecian 
and Roman press we pass those astronomical 
editorials by unread, but that is no 
why Venus should not receive some attention 
from ns. She always was a high roller, the
wife of an esteemed blacksmith, the ruins of north Toronto Sewerage,
whose forge are still the envy of shops over World: The proposal to make walks
toe way. Mr* Vulcan’s taste, never ran to tke rartnes to the east and
Macksmithing. She never learned to shoe a q{ th“city wiu have to be preceded by
horse, though doubtless she could shoo a tonitary reforms before it oon be seri-
hen, aa aU women can, even unto this present Quel considered. To draw people into those 
writing. It has always been our pnva ^ M are now would be like unto
•pinion, never until now publicly expressed, them into s drain for fresh air.
»hat it woe h«r dislike fo.-he..htatand^bmn; ^ ^ ^ * » . stream of

Bess that brought about the divorce proceea MW running* fed from a Urge residential 
bigs between them. These are written in the diat^ct_a gtrearn that sends up constantly the 
records of the Olympian Chicago. It is easy vapors of aU manner of filth. What should 
a- mneeive that when Vulcan came home to be a health resort to our children w now a. » a to 3K "ESS, stssrjssit.
•,omahawks,-:and guns that they did not know for the drainage of Rosedale and North, 
were loaded—for the gods, he was a little too Toronto, but it must be by a covered sewer, ' 
rrimv to go into tbe drawing-room and fore- not, as it is now, by an open one. All along the
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treasurer
the surplus and that the society had collapsed. 
The World copied the item from the Advocate 
and now, with equal willingness, we publish 
the assertion of the society’s chief counsellor, 
Mr. W. W. Buchanan, that the article com
plained of is a damaging and contemptible 
libel, that the society has not collapsed and

While

the

report at 
there.!

ÏÏ7

never had a defaulting treasurer, 
we give equal prominence to both statements 
we cannot undertake to decide between them. 
That is what our judges are paid $5000 a year 
for doing.

The Palladium is preaching a holy war 
against the ‘‘genial barkeeps” of Hamilton-in- 
the-Hole. Some publicans have no judgment. 
Better far to “fill the cup and 611 the’ean,” 
as Teunysou hath it, than to provoke the 
wrath of those who pry with the modern 
Archimedian lever.

10È

Wtiç/M.

£Sen:.v.v::S&: !S! w
i 1»
7 .. O. Barclay.............. fMrtJJgjff»’. ■ }®

* Average weight of the eight.................... 1621
This is much lighter than last year s crew,

Sàïïffafcf fe n^wïïrî; &
crs

We are glad to see our old friend the 
European war cloud bob up serenely again 

the horizon after a few days’ ab- 
In the absence of the war cloud the

. 151I 179upon 
sence.
horizon always looks as depressed as an under
taker’s shop on a wet day. There is no silver 
lining to the war cloud, but it has to be backed 
by gold, as the taxpayers of Europe know 
only too well It requires more money to 
keep the peace of Europe than it costs to keep 
the population.
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The

Oigoode Legal and Literary Society.
The Osgoode Legal and Literary Society 

held Its regular weekly meeting Saturday 
night, the Vice-President, Mr. J. F. Gregory, 
in the chair.

The reader for the, evening, Mr. Horn, de
livered in a pleasing manner an interesting 
description of Napoleon, after which the 
debate on the advisability, in the interest of 
Canada, of British interference in our treaties 
with the United States in regard to our 
maritime fisheries, was proceeded with.

On behalf of the affirmative Mr. Mc- 
Cfimmon argued that tips result of British 
interference in our treaties has always been 
fatal to Canadian interest* The leader of the 
negative, Mr. Tytler, in an able address sub
mitted, among other arguments, that Canada 
would lie unable to enforce her treaties with
out the assistance of Great Britain.

0. McCulloch, who followed on the 
affirmative, confined himself more closely to 
the subject of debate than toe preceding 
speakers, and ably held that the leader of toe 
negative was not justified in presuming that 1881 
non-interference by Great Britain in our com
mercial treaties meant independence.

Mr. Wallbridgej the second speaker on the 
negative, made his first appearance in the 
society, and proved himself to be one of the 
promising of the younger members.

The speaker then left the decision with the 
members of the society, when the affirmative 
were declared to have the best of the argu-

The discussion on the “Abolition of Upper 
Canada College” promises a lively meeting 
next Saturday night._______________

—gleet wire door mats will not wear out

dut; aU «est «Us through and can be 
readily swept np. ________________ 136

Important.
-When visiting New York City, save Bar

siB issr d.2‘rix.,HMu

Mr. TruaXv the Reform candidate in Bruce, 
can olaitn that he is a descendant of Washing
ton's little hatchet. ___ yeJiSSïïffîshass&imsss^aWrcïSï.?

on a real spring-tide, instead of on the normal 
neaps which must inevitably attend ony fixture 
of a Saturday before Passion Week (the old

day were therefore favorable for making un-

Ox. 75. Cam. 76. The record for the past ten
years Is:_______________________________ _____
—UldHtAAlftitt) énteWS—STRAIGHT AWAY.

nowI

»■' Should tbe Vatican pursue its wonted policy 
become the Dr. Mc-Archbishop Croke may 

Glynn of Ireland. The Irish bishops of to-day 
are more troublesome than were their prede
cessors in the time when Cardinal Cullen 
stretched his legs under Castle mahogany.

ANNOUNCKM811T».

'
Intending immigrants to Dakota will be 

glad to learn that the floods there are retiring 
from business in order to leave something for 
the spring cyclones to do, A Dakota deluge 
may be hungry for life and property but it is 
no hog where the cyclone is interested.

French sympathisers in Alsace are being 
arrested for displaying the tri-color. Let us 
be thankful we dwell not in a country where 
a man with blue eyes and a red nose may not 
wear a white shirt. In this free Canada of 
ours we see that sort of combination every day. 
And the dearest of these is the red nose. Men 
have died for it. _________ _______

Let us hasten to anticipate our rivals by re
marking that the defeat of Mr. Motley’s at
tack upon the Salisbury Government had been 
all along morally certain.

BIRTHS.

Sa: wWaMLii.
jr.,o?

Held-

” eson" MARRIAGES.

^ROGERS—CARLYLE—At the residence ot

Deaths.

FrfoXwill rtess* accept this Intimation.Mo&SaISS IngeraoU, Marck 18, Job. 

McDonald, aged 78yearn _. k

îSsiS. WV?tri3ckÆ;

Won byBite. TimeWinner.

Mr, R. Tie.34. 8J Oxl > 
j Cam J 
Oxford.

March 24187? 24,
1.18April 13

April 8 
April 1 
March 15 
April 7 
March 28 
SJrilS 
March 26

1878
Cambridge
Oxford.
Oxford.
Oxford.1882

&SSU.|i *«»•iSisi Ssrr 1883
1884

Hi The A Milieu ef Hallway Fasses.
New York, Marsh 26,—The World will de

vote three columns to interview» with rail
road executives of this oity, Chicago, Boston 
and elsewhere on the free pass system, which 
so farms interstate travel is concerned, wil 
come to an end April 5 under the provisions of 
toe new inter-State law. Tbe unanimous ex
pression. of th* officers interviewed is that the 
system has grown to be a crying abuse andsll 
baited it* abolishment as a deliverance. The 
president.of one of th* leading trunk lines 
said it would increase the receipts of his line 
$1,000,000 annually.________________

Fighting Resume* In Barmah.
Bombât, March 28.—The Burmese Royalists 

have collected a large force in the upper coun
try and resumed the aggressive against the 
British. Tbe recent reports stated tb*t re
sistance in Upper Burmah had been crushed, 
hut they prove to have been premature. Um- 
oial advioes reoeived today statod that fight
ing has been renewed at sevarJ pomU m the
Shirts" "
defeats

All of the above were team Putney te Mort-

used the same kind of oars and boats. In 1878 
both crews need sliding seats for the firs* time 
In 1877 the Oxford bow man damaged his ear 
and toe raoe resulted in a dead heat.

«NICK» YOUNG’S VIEWS.

He Thinks the New Rules Will Cause ns 
Trouble.

Washington, March 26.—N. E. Young, 
President of the National langue of Baseball 
dubs, was interviewed by an Associated Press 
reporter to-day on the outlook of the approach- 
ing campaign.

This season, Mr. Young thinks, will be the 
most interesting one since the formation of the 
league fo 1876. He assigns for this belief vari
ous reason* "

First-The clubs ot the present organization

reason Thoughts of Sprlug.
From the Rochester Union. % |

■âfottESSRÎ'
Fo^riSes«\°fori “œto lr“"
In the spring the City M”..,Ws&nSfc

JM

%

«

To meet th* public wants, sed th** 
Froroeds to advertise.

from
C600Han4w)mely Furnished Rooms at $1 and 
upwards per day. European Plan. Elevators, 
and all Modern Convenlemms.

supplied with the hen» '•Bene

ÿiîiis hotel in the city.

It is admitted that the constant booming by 
the press of the national game, year in and 
year out, even through the dreary winter 
—' the report» of games, the advertising 
of games in advance, toe continual flow of

rRestaurants
i believed to have been pacified by tlie 
inflicted en the native forces.
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